
TELE NOJE6.TM CAJROILINIAM
THE DISPUTE BETWEEN GREAT BRIT-

AIN AND THE UNITED STATES, brought NOTICE,
Telegraphed for Charleston Courier. . PRIZE WIT.i-- We learn from the Richmond

Baltimore, Oct. 29. I
Republican, that at the farewell concert of the

NEW YORK MARKET. Cotton is firm at j Nightingale Serenaders, in that city, they offer- -about partly by a design of the former to colon- -
- - . - . . . . - .. .ri f - m. i t a.

ize some Germans in what is called the Mosquito , iia cent advance since the reception oi me ed prizes tor me worst ana oei conundrums.
country, and partly by the objections of Great j

news by the Europa. The sales of the day The two that won were as follows r
Britain to the grant of certain privileges, to a j amounted to 2000 bales. Flour is unchanged in wh jg a rose , ike a M)se ? jjecaUSe it won'tKORTH CAROLINIAN.

Win H. Bayne, Editor and Proprietor.
company of Americans to build a Canal across L,orn nas advanced two cents per busnei. stay blown

The Money market is easy, and stocks are firm, j
on England 10'.

There is no general news of importance.

the Isthmus of Darien, is not likely to produce
any serious consequences, from present appear-
ances. The news by the last steamer contains
an item which says that Great Britain will not

object to the building the Canal provided it is to

Why is the Richmond Enquirer like John
Jacob Astor? Because both are renowned for
their riches (Ritchies)."

A third was,
" Why is the king of Russia striving to spoil a

FAYETTEVILLE, jV. C.

BTOVEM3EB. 3, 1849. New Orleans, Oct. 26.
The Europa's accounts were received late last

AH those indebted to the subscriber will please come
prepared to pay by Superior Court wek next, especiallyall who may have suffered their accounts or notes to re-
main over 12 months.

geo. w. Mcdonald.Nov 3. 1849 It

Fall and Winter, 1849.
We are now receiving our SECOND SUPPLY of

fall and Wintero o i syEmbracing almost every article suitable for Ladies' and!
Gentlemen s wear. ALSO,

GO00 pairs Boots and Shoes, well assorted.
50- - dozen Kur Hatf; fine Wool ditto.

500 tiingham and Silk Lmbrellas and Tarasols,
SOU common, cotton ditto.

Men's and boys" Caps, a grod assortment.
Bonnets and Ribbons, a heavy stock:
Cotton and Wool Cards.

Carpeting.. Ingrain and Brussels, handsome styles, fcc. &.C.

Our stock is now one of the largest and most desirsbln
we have ever offered, and well worthy the attention of
coantry ud others. Call and examine.

H. St K. J. LILLY.- -

Not 3. 1849 55S--

good dinner? Because he wants to take hungryi be free to the commerce of all nations. This
nip-li- t r. r.,1 v,; : ,. r . . .. .,vv cnr.Hit.nn U stimilated in the art cles of . ' " " " mungwt, mm iiuui iu.,."J ' " ad. asKingc. Ivance. Sales of Rice made at .3j

agreement Deiween tne government oi iicarugua , ,... . - . a. i j i
-- "vncu.

A MODEL CLERK. Our id-- a of a model clerk is one
who pays his printer's fees as soon as the advertising is
done. Such a one is John R. Be&man. Clerk of Samprou
county court. Commend us to such Clorks.

and the American company who propose touunu
the Canal; and it is a little singular that any The ship Roland was wrecked on 19th of Aug.

last, within half a mile of Mazatlan on the Paci-
fic, and 25 of the 40 on board, were drowned.

0C5-- A distressing accident happened to Mr
David Oliphant at the steamboat wharf on
Thur-da- y morning last. He placed his foot in

the coil of a rope which attached a tow boat to
the steamer, and a sudden straightening of the
rope from a movement of the boat, cut his leg off

below the knee. So quickly and clean was this
done, that the severed limb dropped into the
water. The spectators were much shocked. Mr
Oliphant is deserving of sympathy.

ADDRESS OF HON. ROBERT STRANGE,
before the Literary Societies ofDavidson College.

We have been favored by the author with a

copy of this address, which it was our intention
to h&ve listened to as it fell from his lips ; but in
which we were disappointed.

We never take up a production of Judge
Strange's without expecting to be edified by its
perusal, and gratified with the reflection that
the author is one of our citizens and acquaint-
ances.

" Let me jo to tha field and reap ear of corn,"
said Ruth; and we are always well pleased with
the rich harvest of ideas we reap in the fields of
his labors.

The subject of the address is "The Pursuits ol
Life ;" one most appropriate to the occasion; and
from the practical manner in which it was treat-

ed, must have left a deep impression upon the
auditors; and we may hope will cause them to
reflect upon its truths and profit by its precepts.

The author introduces himself before the so-

cieties as a sick and travel worn vetary, seeking
for a few moments the classic shades. He tells
the students that like Rasselas, the Abyssian
Prince, they may see themselves in the happy
valley; although surrounded by pleasures and
comforts, yet dissatisfied, and impatient of the
flight of time, which they imagine is to bring
them some hoped for consummation. Some have
already arrived at the time of their departure
from the valley, while others are anxiously look-

ing forward to it. Some perhaps are afraid to
begin a journey of which they cannot see the
end, while others are disposed to rush impetuous-
ly on without thinking of its trials and dangers.
The first he would inspire with resolution the
second he exhorts to prepare themselves with
calmness, that they may travel with discretion.
Let conscience be their guide; follow her faith

We are glad to see that our Grand Jury
is about to correct one great evil existing
in our midst, that i indicting those per-
sons who permit their Slaves to hir their
own time, and do as they please, in direct
violation of the law upon the subject.
Edenton Sentinel.

DR. WISTAR STILL TRIUMPHANT!

Mow's Your Time.
We want TWENTY NKOilOES for a southern plan-

tation. Liberal prices in cash wilt be paid, if offered soon:
J. & T. WADD1LL; Haystreet.

November 3, 1849. 558-t- f

J. T. WATTS',-- -

SUICIDE. We are informed that
David Lilly, of Anson county, committed
suicide by hanging himself on Saturday
evening last. No cause whatever is even
conjectured (or the commission of the deed.
The deceased was between 60 and 70
years of age, and a member of the Baptist
Church, in good standing. He was an
industrious, orderly, sober and respectable
citizen; and, to all appearances, was get-
ting along smoothly and happily in the
world. Vadesboro Jlrgus.

Ntfnda. Livingston Co. N. Y.
June 20. 1S48.

(jC- j- As the time approaches for the sitting of
Congress, (first Monday in December) the candi-

dates for Speaker of the House, and their " pecu-
liar friends," are busy electioneering and calcu-

lating the chances. It is neck and neck as re-

gards political parties, and the abolitionists
chuckle at the idea of holding the balance. Upon
the appointment of Speaker is dependent numer-
ous other appointments, and numerous are the
applicants and expectants. There will be high
times in December, and great will be the scram-
ble. The tjsap pointed inny then start for

Dealer in
Mr S. W. FowIp Dear ?ir Prompted by n sense ot

gratitude for benefits received from the un of Wistar"
Balsam of Wild Cherry. I submit the following statement :
Previous to my taking the Wild Cherry, 1 had been oblig-
ed to give up my business in consequence of a severe affec-
tion of the lungs. In this distressed state I vras ordered to
try your remedy for Consumption I did so. and iu tlio
course f a faw weeks. I was restored to comparative good
health, so that I hare since been aWe to attend to ordin-
ary business. Indeed, my present state of health far ex-
ceeds my most sanguine expectations Yours truly.

(Signed.) JOHN BURNS.

SPECTACLES FOR TARIFF WHIGS.
The Savannah Georgian says :

We have been favored with an extract
from a letter received in this city from a j

Buy none without the written signature of I. BUTTS
on the wrapper, for sale on agency by S. J. HINSDALK.

MARRIED.
In Bhiden county, Mr William Moore of New

Hanover county, to Miss Emeline Simpson.
In Bladen countv, on the 3")th ult, Mr Ch;u les

FAMILY GROCERIES,
Provisions c Grain,

Market Square,
Would call the attention of the purchasing1 public to his
assort men! of Kresh Family t!roce iea. Provisions. Liquors,
(irain. Hardware amd.'utlerv. "rochery". tilan and hollow
Ware; Hats, Shoes, wood Ware, Staple DKY HOODS,
ice. &.c.

November 3. 184tf.

J. & T. WADDILL
AKF. now receiving from Baltimore, I'hiladelphia. and

New ork. their
FALL AND WINTER STOCK OP

fully, and she will conduct to success in the pur-
suits of life.

correspondent in Cobb county, it leads
thus :

The Uoswell Factory have this day
declared a dividend of six per cent for the
past six months, with a surplus of 25,000,
on a capital of about 898,000. This is
the smallest dividend they have made for
many 3'ears past."

For many years past then the Roswell

Mnj. Abram Spence of Oxford, N. C, commit-
ted suicide by shooting himself, a few days since.

gCj-Sena- Houston, of Texas, in a letter to
Col. Gadsden, of South Carolina, repudiates the
opinion ascribed to him as he s.iys, by some un-cand- id

persons, that he is in favor of the Wilmot
proviso. He says no one is more opposed to it
than himself ; and he thinks it originated with
those who cared more for their own advance-
ment than for the Union.

misunderstanding should have taken place on the
part of Great Britain in regard to it.

In the first place Nicaragua strongly protested
against the German colony being located at the
mouth of the San Juan River, declaring that the
territory belonged to Nicaragua. The British
declared that it belonged to the Musquito coun-

try, a little Indian kingdom that Great Britain
has taken under her protection for the sake of
the advantages of trade. Again, Nicaragua hav-

ing granted to an American company the privi-

lege of using San Juan River and Lake Nicaragua
for a canal across the isthmus, Great Britain
steps in and says, " we object. The government
of Nicaragua has no right to grant privileges on

the territory of others; and we arc determined
to protect the Musquito king in his rights."

Here, then, is the question to be settled: shall
the American government interfere to back

Nicaragua in the rights she has given to this
company ?

But as we have mentioned above, if the last
news be true, Great Britain has given in about
the Canal.

In regard to the Colony, it is said that our new

Charge to Nicaragua, Mr Squiers, has taken
President Monree's stand, and proclaimed that
the American government will not permit Eu-

ropean colonization on the American continent.
This bold move has created some excitement at
Washington, and the Secretary of State disclaims
giving him any instructions to say any such
thing.

The Charleston Mercury's comments on this
matter are shrewd. There is a company already
building a railroad across the isthmus; and it is
calculated that load will be able to do all
the business of .transportation, and that the build-

ing of a canal also, will be ruinous to both
schemes. The railroad company are bitterly op-

posed to any grant of privilege for a canal. But
it is stated that the canal company (who are in-

fluential men in New York) used their influence
to get Mr Squiers his place of Charge, for the

very purpose of furthering their interests. And
this accounts for his having exceeded his instruc-

tions, as they alledge. The Mercury thinks that
the U. S. government will be afforded every fa-

cility it requires, by the railroad, and that no

step should be taken to forward the canal, by
which it will get embroiled in any foreign quar-

rel. To which we say " amen," always except

He endeavors to show them the world, as they
will find it on emerging from the college walls
into busy life. They will find selfishness the

McNorton to Mis M iry Eliza Sike.s, diuhter of
Mr Luke Sikes, all of Bl-idtn- .

In Lincoln county, P. K. Rouns:ivill, attorney
at l'tw. of Lexington, to Miss Martha Grah.im.

At Fmnklinsville, Mr Cheslev Smith to Mis
Lilly Allied.

""""dieo.
In Fayetteyille,on the 25th ult, very suddenly,

of Paralysis, Mrs Ann Maria Cochran, relict of
the late Robert Cochran, aged 71.

In Hernando, Miss., on the 22d ulc, Benjamin

great enemy of man's happiness. Every good
spirit has been invoked to subdue it, but with Factory have delared dividends of more

than twelve per cent per annum! We
little success: Bacchus attempted with the
juice of the grape to establish good fellowship

are well pleased with this. Industry should
reap its legitimate reward in every branch
of labour. The more our people, of every

A short paragraph is copied into many of
among men, but Drunkenness followed in his

the papers, saying that I rancis P. Blair, former-- "
train, and soon brutalized them. Love planted H. Dockery, aged about 3S years', formerly ofvocation, can make honestly, the better.

ihe general wealth and general happiness
ly of the Washington Globe, intends issuing a

new piper to advocate Mr Benton for the Pre-

sidency. We can hardly believe Mr IUiir has
lost so much of his shrewd. less as that would

are advanced when industrious labor is
Kichrnond county, IV. C.

In Davidson county, Mrs Jane, consort of Jas.
Robertson, Esq.

In Randolph county, Mr Bryant Robbins.
In Iredell county, Mr Win Steele, aged S6 yrs.

Consisting of
Foreign and Domestic DRY GOODS.
Hardware. Hollow Ware, 8nd Wooden Ware,
Cutlery. Ivory aud florn Combs.
Bogging. Rope and Twiue,
Blacksmiths' Carpenters', and Turpentine Tools,
S fddlery and Leather,
Hats aud Caps.
Boots and Shoes.
China. Glass. Crockery, and Stone War,
Cut and Wrought Nails.
Swedes. English, and American Iron, of all kinds.
Cast. German. F.nglish and American Steel,
Paints, Dye Stuffs, and Oils.
Cheese. Sugars. Coffees. Teas. Spices. &c. &c .

With our usual stock of HEAVY GROCFR1F.S. and
every other articlu necessary for the Southern trade.

Qt- - We buy all sorts of HitOUUCE. and never suy to
ceuntrymen " Your article is not in our line."

The Forwarding and Commission Busineps ntteud-e- d

tons usual. J.&T.W..
Fayetteville. Nov. 3. 1848. 558-t- f Hay rtrect.

compensated in all its branches. We are
convinced that the manufacturers of our
own State desire no change of the Tariff.

Two eminent composers h.ive died recently ;

one, John Straus's, a German of Vienna; the oth Lamentable state of Hungary. The
condition of things in Hungary is lamenta
ble. The currency has almost entirely

her myrtle shades, and caused her roses to spring
up, but suspicion and jealousy, and rivalry and
excess lurked among the flowers, the servants of
selfishness. Chivalry was brought to bear against
it, but ambition came to its aid.

Action is the duty of man labor is his destiny.
What then, will you do to be useful to your race?
The learned professions cannot afford useful em-

ployment to all the educated youth of the South.

Already they are too crowded. It is vs.in to
think that all can be lawyers, or doctors or di-

vines. The alarming fact should be looked in

the face. However difficult to provide against
it, or avert it, the attention should be awakened
to it. The author admits himself at a loss to

suggest anything useful, amd cursorily glances at
the sources to which some trace the evil. Some

to slavery, (for which there is no present rem

disappeared. Men who were rich find
WANTED. A gentleman wishes to pur-

chase a good Milch Co. Ap- -

ply at this Office.

NEW GOODS.

Wm. MclntyreHas received and offers for sale a general assortment of
t JOODS. Cloths, CaRsimeres. Sattlnets. Kentucky Jeans.
.Alpaccas, Detains. Irish Linen. Cotton Shirting. Sheeting.
Bed Ticks, Flannels. Shawls. Handkerchiefs, Blankets,
tiloves. Hosiery. Bonnets. Hats, Caps. Shoes; wall Paper,
window Shades, word way Paper; Oil Cloth for floors; wire
Fenders with brass nobs: Wbittuiore. Cotton, and Wool
Card; Collins' Axes; window Glass; Seine Twine; cotton
Bagging; Bale Rope; Spades; Trace Chains, 8lc. 1c.

KayetteviUe, Nov. 3, 1849. 4 m.

J. A. Sadler's Hotel,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

6S8-S- tNov. 3. IMS.

themselves without the means ot support-
ing their families. The sons of many of
the nobility have been forced to enlist as
private soldiers in the Austrian army.

er, Charles E. Horne, of Boston.

RAPID The Charleston Courier says that
the foreign news by the Europa was telegraphed
to Charleston and New Orleans at the same time,
and appeared in the papers of both citie or. the
same d iy !

Orj-- The R.-.lei- Register has appeared en-

larged and improved ; with new type, and more
re.nl i matter.

I he aired and venerable liishop ot jen- -

9ohl has been deprived of his office, and
sentenced to five years solitary confine
ment. Women are punished lor having
aided their husbands; and daughters for
having conversed with their fathers who are II a vine: become owner of
rebels. In Transylvania, the Saxons and half of this property, I beg leave to say to my

patrons, and the public generally, that it willRomans, hereditary enemies of the Mag- -

ing that the U. S. government should never, from
a fe;.r of foreign broils, neglect to protect the

legitimate rights of its citizens in whatever en-

terprise they may undertake.
If there is only a railroad across the isthmus,

it will be a monopoly If there is also a canal

there will be competition. And we are inclined
to believe the ship canal the most beneficial for

the commerce of the world.

yar3, have nunteti mem tiown uite wnu still be kept open as a Hotel. The interior of this House
has recently been fitted up in a style inferior to no estab-
lishment in this part of the country.beasts shooting them at sight. enormi

BLANKS
Of all kinds for sale at this Office.
CONSUMPTION DISARMED of ITS TKliROKS

DR. HASTINGS'
COiMPOUND SYKUP OF NAPHTHA.

DR. HASTING'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF NAPH
THA The gieat Remedy for Consumption. Incline,
Asthma, Spitting of Blood, Night Sweats. Husky Throat.
Wasting of the Flesh. Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds, aud all
Diseases of the Chest and Lungs.

This celebrated preparation is pleasant to the fiiste. nnd
Is so speedy in its operations, that patients plaiulv feel its
good effects in a few minutes afttir taking the first dose.

HASTINGS' COMPOUND SYRUP OF NAPHTHA
is now being used in nearly all our hospitals, and is also
coming iuto rapid use among all our bent physicians, for
coughs, colds, and nil diseases of the longs. It has hern
recommended in the worst state of consumption by the
celebrated physician. Dr. .Mott. of New-or- k; and Dr.
Arnold. tf Savannah. Ga., writing to the agent at New
York, under date of Jan. 30. 1848, says: " 1 received the
half-doze-n Hastings' Naphtha Syrup ordered from you,
and am convinced that Naphtha is the principal iugmdl-en- t.

Inclosed is twenty five dollars, for wLit h you will
send me two dozen and a hnlf bottles. I have two patients
in the Marine Hospital, whom 1 think will be benefitted
by it."

None genuine without the Written Signature of M . A .

F. GARRISON on the wrapper.

ties of this kind were so frequent, that the
Austrian authority has been forced to de

THE FRENCH .QUESTION. Some of the
whig newspapers, in noticing the recent foreign
news concerning the blow-u- p between the Amer-
ican Secretary of State and Mr Poussin, seem

disposed to lead the public to believe that the
breach is all healed, and nothing unpleasant is

to he apprehended .

The news does not justify any such conclusion.
The French government presented certain claims
against the government of the United States,
which the I itter dtclared inadmissible ; and at
thes ime time declared the conduct of the French
Minister in urging those claims unpardonable.
The French government --disavows the conduct
of the Minister, but s.'Ul declares a detcrmhia-,- ,

tn ) rlnims.. fAt least so siy the

clare the state of siege in one part of Hun- -

arv. Radetv.kv. the Austrian sreneral.

edy.) One cause may be the more expensive
habits ot living living beyond one's means. An-

other source is, the fidse impression that educa-

tion is of little or no use in any of the ordinary
employments of life. But whatever the cause,
the effect is glaring and palpable.

In agricultural pursuits is to be found most
certain success, and most bodily comfort and

peace of mind. Our wide spie .d country in-

vites the children of toil to come and draw nour-

ishment, rich and abundant, from her capacious
bosom.

But whatever may be the pursuit in life, the

author exhorts the youth to a love of country.
Patriotism must form a portion of the texture of

true virtue. He laments the want of State pride
among too many of our people. The North Ca-n.lit.i-

wanders from his native land , ar.d leaves

lias become disgusted with their barbarity,
though he had considerable experience in
the same thins in Italy. Ilaynau appears
anxious to keep the infamous reputation he

I wiUalso on this occasion tender my sincere thanks for
the very liberal patronage I have enjoyed, and promise, if
the closest attention to business can retain the same, not
to lose it.

J. A. SADLER..
Charlotte. Oct., 1840 55S-- 4t

Toys and Fancy Goods.
Now opening a great variety of Ooods in my line, which

will be sold very cheap, consisting of fancy goods and toys,
fine Cutlery. Gold Pens. Silver Pencils, Violins. Flutes.

Klntiuas, Combs. Brushes, Pocket Books. Purses,
Violin and Guitar Strings. Coral Necklaces. Needles.
Canes. Fire Works. &c. Si.c. Call andtake a look.

Oct 27, 1849. W. PRIOR.

Two Cents Reward.
Runaway on the 21 t October, my indented apprentice.

1) VNIKL KISKN. The above reward will be paid and
no thanks given for his delivery, as he is perfectly worth-!,- ..

, WILLIA.1 OVEUVY.
November 3. 1S19. 558-S- t

lias acquired. Eleven young girls have
been imprisoned for strewing flowers over
the graves ol those executed Dy oruer 01

the Court Martial. The reckoning lor all
this will one day come. Republic

(il - Price ojie dollar a bott le Six bottles for five dot
lars. The usual allowance to the tradn.

For sale lv S. J. HINSDALE, Fayetteville.
And Messrs J. & VV. JOHNSON, Glintrn.
Nov. '2", IS 1 y

the sweet fields of his childhood with scarce a

tear of regret. Our mountains are as high our

plains as fertile our streams as pure our min Seabi ardand Roanoalte Hail Road The
Norfolk Herald says that arrangements
arc about to be nale for laying tiown PRICES CURRENT.

ESCAPE OF SLAVES.

The Baltimore correspondent of the Washing-
ton Union says :

The Teat stampede of slaves from the
easternshore of Maryland is attracting
considerable attention among the slave-

holders in all sections of the State, and
measures are being taken to form a com-

bination for mutual protection. They
make their way, it seems, through the
State of Delaware, where a strong aboli-

tion force has been organized for their
protection and assistance. Not less than
one hundred arc known to have made their
escape to the North, by way of New Castle
and Wilmington, during the past month.
The old Peach Bottom route from this city
and the middle counties has been aban-

doned since Torrey's successful opera-
tions there, efficient means having been

adopted for their arrest in that quarter.
It is said that many of the slaveholders in

the eastern counties contemplate disposing
of most of their slave property as the only
means of protection, and in Accomac a

telegraph line is proposed as a means of

safety.

Corrected weekly for the JVorlH Carolinian.heavy rails on the line of the Seaboard
ami Roanoke Railroad, between Ports

rATSTTSVZLLS.mouth and Weldon. The contracts-fo- r

the whole of the iron have beeji closed COl" NT R V PRODI CE. CETS
Bacon, lb 5 to 6?i

eral wealth as boundless our climate as deligni-fulo- ur

sons as brave our daughters as fair, as

those of any people under the sun. Why, then,
should we not be proud of ourselves and of one

another ?

The welfare of your native State, says the au-

thor, ought to be a matter of deep concern to

vou. " H is your duty to live, and if needs be,
"to die for your country." Fearlessly offer your-

selves and your counsels when you think you can

be useful: Every man has not only an interest,

uriic ha wnt. cu i!.
Bale rope.pd 10 to 11
Bagging, hvy. yd 15 to 20

f--i i T7 T Two quires Checks on State Bank
tjll I that will answer well for loose

Checks, can be had for 37 cents per quire, at the Caro-
linian Office " tuick or you lose m."

NEW GOOM
Our Fall and Winter Stock of

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, &c.,

on highly advantageous terms, and the
Brandy, poach, gal 75 to 80

50 to 60 do light 13 to 15

7. ....... v

French newspapers.)
If this be the case, the difficulty is farther

than ever from being settled ; for the American
government appears to have peremptorily dis-

missed both the French cl .im and the French
Minister. This conduct of our government mny
be ri-h- t, so far as we know; but the position
now assumed by France (as reported) makes the

question more knotty.

The Wadesboro Argus is uncharitable enough to

Insinuate that we never pray. We presume the editor

judges us by himself, if we hare correct information
The Argua admits that our ears are longer than hi..

We owe him one ! We don't know how long bin ears are.

but his conscience we think will stretch to any ra.juired

length.

CAN'T AGREE TO IT. Brother Holden,
speak i ng of Brother Bailey of the Hillsborough
Democrat, says he is the handsomest editor in

the State. This m:iy be a matter of taste of

cours, but with regard to being handsome, we

stand up for the claims of brotlier Gulic, of New-her- n,

against the State. We admit all the rest
which brother H. says of brother B., and we hope
brother II. wont think we (litter him when we

say he is the ugliest.

iron will be brought on as tast as vessels
can be engaged for the purpose, and in
two or three w eeks "the clink, of hammers
closing rivets up,v will be heard all along
the line of the road.

18 to 20 Coffee, Rio. pd 10 to 11
10 to 10 Cheese, pd 10 to 12

45 to 50 Candles, pd If! to 17
475 to $5 I do sperm' Si to 45

100 to 1 25 Copperas, pd 2
30 Iron. Swedes pd 5
75 do extra sixes C, to G

3 to SH do Knjclisb 3 to 4
6 to 10 Lime bbl 175 to 200
7 to 8 Lead, bar ti f. 7

do appla
Beeswax, lb
Cotton, lbs
Corn, bushel,
Flour, bbl
Flaxseed bushel
Feathers, lb
Fodder, 100 lbs
Hides, green, lb

do dry
Lard, lb
Oats, bushel
Oil. Linseed, gal
Peas, bush ol

Has now come to hand and is ready Tot sale. Our stock is
laree. and well worthy the attention of those wishing to! but may exerotse an influence in punuc auans,

and it becomes his duty to do so as far as is corn- - purchase. Wa wiU burtcr for any kind of country pro-du- ce

. .
COOK St iAJLUJl. Molasses, gal 26 to 27

Nails. Keg pdi 6 to 5558-t- fNovember 3. 1849.
27 to 30
65 to 70

50 to 55
60 to 65
10 to 11

Oil. lamp gal 87 to 140

atible with his private interests.
The address closes with some beautiful teach-ng- s

of the duty of the citizen to his State, and

hone the seed which the author has sown,
Bye. bushel
Tallow, lb
Tobacco, manufd

do tanner's, bbl 17.".0
, Powder, keg 400 to 5V)
jRice. pd ."?i to 45 to 15TWO FARMS

FOR SALE. Brandy, gal 150 to 400tiave not fallen by the way side, upon stony iiita Jin. Holland,' 150 to 175
Wheat, bushel 75 to 85
Whiskey, gal 38
Wool, lb 12 to 15 Rum. Jamaica, gal (

"Go it Jerky." A New York letter to
the Philadelphia Inquirer says:

There is now on the stocks in this city, a

steam boat, which is being built for the
purpose of beating the cars on the Hudson
river rail road, between this city and Al-

bany. The builder says that he has turned
out"the fastest steamers in the world f and

truly too) but that his previous works are
not a circumstance to what he can do.

"We want you,:' said the agent of a
Hudson river steam boat, to build a ves- -

1 fur us that will whin the Hudson rail

do St trot 7tol50
do N F. 35 to 40Ami horses, wagons, cariole, plows, dry

thistles, but will take deepground, or among
root and make the future fruitful in State ad-

vancement. For we may well say to our Rags, pd 2 to 21,'
Sugar. N O, pd 7 to H;

From Florida Republican.

IMPORTANT FROM TAMPA.

Surrender of the Murderers.

It gives us great pleasure in publishing
the report of the second conference between
the Indian chiefs and Gen. Twiggs, com-

municated in the following letter to Col.

Spencer, who reached here on Monday
lat. It indicates the good prospect of a

Accuse not nature, she hath done her part;
Do thou but thine."

Wood, oak. per cord, 3
r.iTim.Fi.

Beef, tin the hoof 3 to 4
Butter, pound 12 to 15
Chickens, each, 10 to TZ

Eggs, dozen 10
Pork, pouud. 4 to 5
Potatoes, sweet bush. 30

do Irish 100
m

do north'n. bbl
Turkeys, each
Turnips, bush 50
FAETTtVILI.f: MAt'FACTrBF.
Cotton yarn, pound "

44. brown sut'g. yd 7
7-- 8 do d"
Osnaburgs. yard 8 to 'J

do Porto Rico, 7 to 0
do St Croix, t to 10
do Lump, 9 to 10
do Loaf, lltol'

Salt, sack 1 5 to 17A

do alum, bush 37 to 50
Tea. pd 50 to 1 60
Twine, bngging pd 20
Wine. Malaga 55 to 6U

do Madi-im- , 100 to 15(1
do Tort 100 to 30O

cattle, milch, cows, anil lnp;s.
Mrs Perrv's two Farms are offered for sale; one. situat-

ed a mile and a halt down the Cape Fear, contains 70Ji
acres. The buildings are pood and numerous There are
fruit trees, two grape arbors, and large quantities of
strawberries. The health of the place is unquestionable.

The other farm is up the river. 3 miles from the bridge,
and contains 23o acres, with good log buildings.

For these farms a credit of out. two. and three years will
be given. If not sold by the 1st of January next, thf y will
be rented for the year.

Also tor sale. 3 horses. 2 wagon. 1 cariole. Sec. Slc, as
above. A credit of 6 months will be given for these.

Apply to MRS PKRRY on the premises.
Fayetteville. Nov. 3-- 1S49. 558-t- f

fnl removal of the Indians. In the
From the Charlotte (N. C .) Hornet's fcst.

PERSONAL RENCONTRE.

n,i Tnndav niht, between the hours of mean time the line of defence taken by the
fil.iss. 8x10 box 1 75 to 225army indicated by our letter from Palat- -

do 10x12 225i to JT75lOand'll o'clock, P. M, or about that time,
!cert. Rnrrinirer asd Caldwell met under ka, assurance 01 protection 10 me W bite lead keg 150 to 225

settlers on our extreme frontier
Tampa, October 19, 1849.Sadler's portico, when a rencontre took

olace between them. Four pistol shots
Cotton goes off readily at 10 to 101. Flour is scarce,

but prices not advanced. Tbx-r-e is no change of import
ance in price.

Dear Sir : I reached Charlotte's Harbor COMMERCIAL
RECORD.passed from Major Caldwell, we learn,

which were wardetl off by Mr liarringer,

road, and we don't care what you may
charge will you do it?" "I will,' res-

ponded the builder. "I'll build you a
steam boat that will beat any locomotive
that ever was started." " Then go ahead ,"
replied the agent. And he is going ahead,
and will, if it can be done, beat the rail
road- -

Jlrrival extraordinary. The St. Louis
Reveille says that a full-rigge- d schooner
has been built at Mineral Point, Wisconsin,
and transported thence across the country
forty miles to Galena, where she was
launched. She sails direct for San Fran-
cisco, via Chagres and Panama, the de-

sign being to draw her on a truck across the

on the ITthinst. I found Bowlegs, bam
fnnps. and all the principal chiefs, and FJt WTTE. VI W 1with the exception ot one, whicri entereu

THE RUSSIAN DEMAND upon Turkey for
the delivery of the Hungarian refugees, was based

upon an old treaty siid to be existing between
Turkey and Russia. The demand was looked
upon as a piece of daring and unprincipled arro-

gance on the part of Russia, by those who were
not aware of this fact.

It is a treaty of 1774, and contains an article
declaring that any subject of either of the
hco Empires Turkey and Russia guilty of trea-

son, shall want to hide themselves with the oth-

er, they shall not be received, but given up, or
at least driven out, so that they may not cause

any coolness ot friendship between the two em-

pires."
But it was at least a stretch of authority on

the part of Russia ; for those refugees never were

"subjects' of Russia. But, nevertheless, while
the Sultan refused to give them up, he gave an
assurance that he would so dispose of them, that
they should not in any way disturb the tranquility
of the Emperor's States.

Whether this will be satisfactory to the Auto.
crat or not, remains to be seen. The next steam-
er will probably disclose that matter.

Immediately on the demand, the Turkish
minister of foreign affairs addressed the English

some fiftv, or sixty warriors. They hadana came out w m. v Not. 1, steamer Evergreen, with ?,l2 I ,JDiiieenee, with merchandise for S T Son It

Arsenal. S W TilUnghast. J M Beasley.Kn waiting there for nine days, with
lit-- n n the murderers, and the hand of rW?S R D McNeill.Ray

the fourth, who resisted and was killed ;
crauiuiu. - r., .. ' ... i .ii ri ll a

below the knee, doing only slight injury.
Mr Barringer had not drawn his pistol be-

fore they were parted. We only make
such a statement a rumor seems generally
to sustain, not being present ourself, nor
desirous of advancing any comment.

Maior Caldwell gave himself up to the

the fifth made his escape in the swam ps
T 1,0 the three prisoners here.

1 ;nf.rml them of the creat desire of
isthmus She will reach St. J,oui3 about
the middle of November.authorities, and has given bail tor his ap

CHERAW, Oct. 23. Cotton 9 to 10 Ba-

con 6 to 6J Corn 10 to 45 Flour 5,r0 to $f
Iron r to 6; Lard 7 to 6 Salt $1,0--

2 to 01 ,"

WILMINGTON MARKET, Oct. 31. A pond
leal of up-coun- tr- produce has come n on the
Ute rise of the river causing a decide.! impi "ove-me- nt

in trade. We report sale of 6o or '

bbls Spirits Turpentine for the J.ist wecK, a. ij
to 25 cts per gallon, accordingarr.rals J1.1 --

pentin
condition of barrels. The

have not been as large fM tju
bbls of all kind are i. ,1

of 2000
at S to2,60

some
frr virn.d.p ; $2 for old veil.,,.,

worth l,6o.Tanharda
Fi 'ftf,IS of Timr have arrived ; 12 to 15

havebeen sold at $ to $0 for ordinary o:il,tr.
and to SI for extra length and quality. Tn

the Lumber line a sale of . 450,000 feet nv?r
Scantlinu was made at $71,50 on a credit of ?"
days. N other sales ot kind of lumber h ? n

of; bond (river rafts) of all sorts are comi
wanted. No sales of Staves lately; i'J!-fgle-

s

are in demand, and will bring $1,75 t'
Northern Hay 63 cts. Chronicle.

CHARLESTON. Oct. 31. Cotton market
tive and prices advancing. 3500 bales sold yet
terdiy at 0 to 11 cts fur uplands. Mrrcvry.

pearance at the present term oi mc uu.nj

CMr Barringer was in attendance here on

the President for them to go West. They
received it much better than 1 expected,
and are to answer in December. If the Ar-

kansas delegation arrives, and acts in good
faith, I have strong hopes they may be got
off without much trouble- -

1 am vours, very respectfully,
D. E. TWIGGS.

Jnhnwn Co. Mrs Thornton. J Swann, D Maxwell. .1

Hauehton. T Ashe, M Brown, W B Vincent. H Miller. J H

Hawler. T L Johnson. J Smith. W Murphy St C. J Ban-

ner Klkin Manuf Co. J ic J S Gibson. Rev A F Olmstead.
J Hiatt. Jenkins Ic. Roberts. W B MeCorkle b. Son. Rev F
M Hubbard. Scott k Smith. J T Roper & Co R Gwynn St

Son. J P Smith St Co. G Bower. Miller and Benton. D A
Hun;. Dr Lindsay Ci.1 Gibson, M DIWR Smith, and
Prof McFetter.

-on. t"of wTMyt r.v ro.v
Arrived, Oct 2o, Brig Belle from New York

Brig Ramah from Boston. Oct 29th. Schr L P
Smith from New York. Oct 30th. Schr Elotn'se
from New York, with goods for W Mclntyre. HaU, Sackt
St Co. B Julian. Taylor t Underwood, Henrietta Steam-
boat Co. W B Vincent. J H St J Marline. Dvid Bank. G
W McDonald. W Murphy It Co.. J Bank. Ray ?
Cook k. Taylor. Geo McNeill. Jenkins fc Kolx-rt- .

j

And French ministers, asking if a refusal to give
up the refugee would be an infraction of the

A Calculation made by William Darby,
Esq- - the geographer, goes to show- - that
if the National Monument, at Washington,
be elevated to five hundred feet, its apex
will be visible at a distance of twenty
seven and a half miles.

A liquid glue has been invented in En-

gland which has the advantage of being
stronger than the ordinary glue, and al-

ways ready, and will unite wood iron and

plaster.

treaty, and whether they could be considered
ubjects of Russia. To which questions they an

the County Court.

observed a .tone roll
EnglishmandowS a staircase. It bumped on.every

stair till it came to the bottom 5 there of

course it rested.
" That stone," said he,' resembles the

national debt of my country ; it has bump-
ed on every grade ot the community, but
its weight rests on the lowest."

A Snake Hunt, of rather a novel descrip-
tion, took place lately in Claremont
county, Ohio. One thousand persons

HawleT. J H Fnnis. JlriE Walton, oj ' ' ,
Breece, Boger .

UTatta Mr Ttonnlda R Rose Sl Son, F D
lirower .wered " no," and that for Russia to declare war

for such a cause would be unjustifiable. They Maxwell. H 8c E Hall. Rnnt;r1r9tfrl in it. and it occupied three J Lilly. Island Ford Man o.
8c Warner, N Kendall. Hall fc

J J D Willisms. JMaffitt. McXabb T Wad- -

could not promise the aid of arms to Turkey in SV:?:Cv? c 'Z Si o. CaJe Fear Steau, BoatCodavs, the whole of which was a continued
scene of revelling and festivity.case of war, but would actively interfere to pre

Tent war


